The monitoring of acoustic emission (AE) is an important technique for the nondestructive characterization of strained materials because time and frequency domain analyses of AE events yield informat ion about the type, geometry, and location of defects, as well as how material failure may occur. The quantitative interpretat ion of AE event signatures is critically dependent upon the faithfulness of the acoustic transduction and signal processing system in reproduc ing localized stress wave amplitude as a function of time. Although the usual sensor for acoustic emission is the piezoelectric transducer, several investigatorshaveconsidered the application of interferometric optical sens ing techniques which offer good spatial resolution and frequency response [1, 2] . These techniques typically focus one beam of a modified Michelson interferometer to a small spot on the surf ace of a specimen and measure the time-dependent normal component of surf ace displacement at the location of that spot. This paper reports the self-referenced interferometric optical detection of acoustic emission in graphite-epoxy composites using an optical fiber waveguide imbedded directly within the composite matrix. In particular, it discusses the operat ion of the fiber sensor system and the measurement of AE events produced by both graphite fiber breaking and matrix cracking.
OPTICAL FIBER SENS ING OF MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Optical fiber waveguides, originally designed for high-speed longdistance telecommunications applications two decades ago, have been applied to a variety of sensing problems within the past ten years. Due to the inherent similarity between 100-micron-diameter unjacketed glass-on-glass optical fibers and individual graphite fibers in graphite-epoxy composites, a number of investigators have considered the particular use of optical fibers imbedded between composite laminae as sensors of composite material properties [3] [4] [5] . The status of such research at this time is that the effects of strain and temperature, or other observables which produce strain or temperature, integrated along the length of the sensor fiber in the composite can be determined using simple methods which measure optical phase, intensity, polarization, wavelength of modal properties. Spatial resolution and discrimination between strain and temperature effects may be obtained using several more complicated fiber sens ing methods [6, 7] , and localized strain tensor quantities may be determined in addition by both presuming accurate models of the applied stress and knowing the photoelastic and mechanical properties of the imbedded fiber [8] .
Modal Domain Sens ing
The modal domain sensing system shown in Figure 1 was used for the detection of acoustic emission described below. Here, 633 nm light from a helium-neon laser travels through a glass optical fiber with an 850 nm cutoff wavelength. At the output of the fiber, the speckle pattern produced by the mutual interference between the far field distributions of the four propagating core modes is spatially filtered and detected. If the fiber is mechanically perturbed, the individual mode contributions to the far field intensity function change, the speckle pattern shifts, and the detected signal varies.
Several authors have considered similar mode-mode beating effects in fibers for quasi-static and sinusoidal strain loading [9, 10] . For slowly varying loads, a simple model of phase modulat ion [11] may be used to demonstrate the sensitivity of the fiber to different strain components. For example, if temperature variations are neglected, the total phase change produced by stress alone may be written in general for a singlemode step-index fiber as (1) where L is the length of the sensing section of the fiber" A is the optical guide wavelength, E and E are the longitudinal and radial strain, respectively, n is t~e core index, and P 11 and P 12 are the photoelastic constants of the silica fiber [8] . For a multimode fiber the phase of each mode varies in a slightly different way so the total output speckle pattern is complicated, especially if the number of modes in the fiber is large.
The behavior of the phase of a single mode in (1) is an appropriate model for the instantaneous modulation produced by an acoustic wave with a wavelength much larger than the fiber diameter. The different acoustic wavelengths of the event not only modulate the fiber differently but also drive plate mode vibrations of the composite which also contribute to the fiber modulat ion [12] .
EXPERIMENT
Optical fiber was imbedded between the two center plys in eight-ply symmetric cross-ply composite prepreg laminates and cured in a standard heated-platen press. The edges from which fibers emerged were insulated with paper during cure to reduce the embrittlement of the adjacent fiber coating, and protective quick-cure polymer tabs were applied to the fibermatrix joints soon after cure to minimize fiber breakage. The specimens were then saw-trimmed in width to approximately 6.5 cm. The specimens were axially loaded in a computer-controlled load frame using special grips designed to securely hold the specimen without cracking the imbedded fiber sensors. As the specimens were loaded, the optical fiber sensor output was monitored using a self-triggerable digital storage oscilloscope. The detection system recorded burst events at the same times that audible acoustic events were noted, as well as smaller amplitude events which were inaudible. Each of the four specimens tested failed at about 65,000 pounds of load and before the internal fiber sensors failed due ta load.
Typical events recorded for the same composite specimen at different times dur ing loading are shown in Figures 2 and 3 . Analysis of this data indicates that the acoustic emission event in Figure 2 is due to the cracking of the composite matrix material. This is evidenced by the fast inital risetime of less than twenty microseconds, a primary emission followed by induced plate mode vibrations, and cascading emissions related to subsequent strain release. The very different signature shown in Figure 3 is typical of an event caused by graphite fiber breakage in that it consists of a single relatively long durat ion pulse of slow risetime and does not exhibit following events. Events recorded simu1taneous1y using both the optica1 fiber and conventional "acoustic emission" piezoelectric transducers were a1so compared. The piezoelectric transducer was attached to the specimen in the center of one side, direct1y above the imbedded fiber. Typica1 comparison data is shown in Fig. 4 . 
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The measurements reported in this paper indicate that acoustic emission events in graphite-epoxy composite materials may be observed using imbedded optical fibers employed in a multimode self-referenced interferometric detection system which is simple and inexpensive. The sensitivity of this method to the amplitude of the acoustic waves generated by the acoustic events, as well as the frequency response of the fiber sensor system, allow the discrimination between those events generated by graphite fiber breakage and internal matrix cracking. Quantitative agreement between the occurrance times of events recorded by the fiber sensor and acoustic emission piezoelectric transducers is good although the frequency responses differ due to the poor dc-response of the piezoelectric and the integrated acoustic response of the entire imbedded fiber. Extensions of this method include the location of the emission source in the two planar directions of the composite by triangulation and improvement in the spatial resolution of the sensor by selectively coating sections of the fiber.
